Pinata is a hit
By Collen (Discovery Club)
I cracked the pinata we
made in half. A lot of
candy, tattoos and
small toys fell on the
cement. I had six swings
but I missed three times.
I was nervous because I
thought I wouldn’t hit it at all.

Messy mache
By Jahz (Adventure Club)
Paper mache was fun.
I did one layer of
newspaper on a
balloon. It was
so sticky that I
had to wash
my hands
five times!
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Posters turn Granville Street stores into a long art gallery
By Crystal (Safe Base)
Every child did Child Care Month poster art. We put them up in Granville Street
stores from 71st to 64th Avenue. The shops looked like an awesome art gallery.

It’s hard to throw flying saucers into ‘black hole’ board
By Alexander (Adventure Club)
The UFO Throw was one of the hardest games at our spring break carnival. I
am good at throwing (that is what I think) but I only scored one flying saucer
through the holes in the board. The other two saucers bounced off the board.
What was your favorite carnival game?
Eden (Discovery Club) Shopping Cart Food Throw - I landed three things in the
shopping cart. I won slime, candy and a bracelet.
Jagger (Explorer Club) High-Low Hoops - I got all the basketballs in. I won a
rocket, bracelet and slime.
Jahz (Adventure Club) Plinko - I got matches four times: two yellow, two red
and two green twice.
Jesse (Discovery Club) Ladderball - my bolo landed on the middle green rung.
Nyssa (Discovery Club) Potty Toss - I got two poops in the potty.
Olivia (Explorer Club) Spin and Win - I won every time. I got bubbles and a
skipping rope.
Skylar (Discovery Club) Add ‘Em Up - I liked rolling the Earth balls.

Long football passes mean run…run…run…run…catch
By Kamal (Discovery Club)
Catching footballs is easy. I like to run for the ball with long passes. I like
throwing spirals even though it’s hard. The hardest thing for me is punting the
ball far.

Hoop-hoop-hooray
By Luka (Preschool)
I put on a hula hoop and
spin around. I go so fast. It
makes me feel good.
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Am I an animal?
By Harry (Discovery Club)
It’s hard to guess who
you are in Hedbanz. You
don’t get any hints at
the beginning. I
just keep asking
questions until
I know the
answer.

Glad to be a grad
By Presley (Preschool)
I liked drawing and making
stuff with play dough at
preschool. Now I’m finished.
I want to read at kindergarten.

Collecting cash for cookies helps BC Children’s Hospital
We took this letter and a cheque to B.C. Children’s Hospital:
Dear BC Children’s Hospital
We baked snicker-doodle and chocolate chip cookies. We sold them to store
owners and people on the sidewalk on Granville Street from 71st Avenue to
64th Avenue on Tuesday, March 15.
We collected $234.26 for whatever you need.
Sincerely
Nicholas (Adventure Club)
We received this certificate from the hospital:

Walking the dog
A stroll at 1350 West 67th Avenue in June 2016 revealed:
“How much is a boathouse at Canada Place?” is asked by Adventure Club
learning that Vancouveropoly is a board game that has “reality-like” expenses.
There were several different designs and many different flight patterns as
Discovery Club flew paper airplanes wall-to-wall and ceiling-to-floor inside
before venturing out to the wild blue yonder. Every throw a thrill.
Bubbles were blown and capture-the-flag was the backfield game of choice
for several days when spring felt like summer.
Preschool graduates sang “What does the fox say?” The parents say, “Bravo!”
Handball replaced hockey. Same nets. Different ball. Steps instead of sticks.
And the all important play-by-play was changed to “He throws. He scores.”

